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Captain Tom....NHS Hero!
Captain Tom to get a special postmark!
• The 99-year-old war veteran has so far raised £27 million for the NHS by walking around his garden 100 times using a walking frame.
• He’s even released a charity single version of the song You'll Never Walk Alone and it hit the number one spot in the UK charts.
• His original plan had been to raise £1,000 for the NHS!
The Royal Mail will honour Captain Tom with a special postmark....

- He turns 100 on Thursday 30th April, and the Royal Mail are going to celebrate by stamping all letters with a special message.
- It will say: "Happy 100th Birthday Captain Thomas Moore NHS fundraising hero 30th April 2020."
Birthday cards

- Royal Mail said it was “honoured” to issue the postmark.
- There have been so many people sending birthday cards to Captain Tom that Royal Mail have had to programme a special sorting machine to process all the post going to his house!
He has been an inspiration to many people in the past few weeks...

- Six-year-old Frank has a condition called spina bifida - which means he needs to walk using a frame like Captain Tom.
- After seeing what Captain Tom was able to achieve, Frank was inspired to walk 10 metres a day to raise money for the NHS.
- Frank's efforts have seen him beat his original aim of raising £99.
- Now he has been able to raise an incredible £90,000 in just a few days!